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SUBHAS CHANDRA BOSE

A Touch of the Abnormal i

1Bg7*1945

ln u bu"k*uter town three hundred miles from Calcutta, a bright,
eight-year-old boy caught no echo ofthe popular agitation against the
tion of Bengal, which prompted the Swadeshi movement in 1905. Yet br
adolescence, he saw his insulation from the world become thinner.
was cutting out newspaper pictures of Bengali revolutionaries and
them onto the walls of his home. His father, a minor servant of tbe
nervously tore them down.

"I had in some respects a touch of the abnormal in my mental
Subhas Chandra Bose admitted later. You can see it in a letter to his
written when he was fifteen: "Will the condition of our country continrr
from bad [e ]ys1ss-u/ill not any son of Mother India in distress, in tad
regard ofhis selfish interests, dedicate his whole life to the cause ofthe
Not long afterward he became a freedom fighter whose patriotism
(38) himself would term "second to none."

Bose built such a formidable political base in the Raj's most

province, Bengal, that from his midtwenties British officials were

their usual backhanded tribute to an Indian's political influence
him at His Majesty's pleasure again and again. Once, to remove him
culation, officials sent him to Mandalay; another time, he was shipped
Europe. But in the summer of 1940, for his eleventh incarceration-
time president of the Congress was holed up in Calcutta's grim
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Jail. Among the few amenities granted him was access to radio and news_
papers, through which Bose followed the dramatic developments of the new
war in Europe.

Paris had fallen to Hitrert armies, and that summer, Britain teetered on
the edge as the German Luftwaffe bombarded British airfierds, ordnance
factories, and whole cities. Bose found himself thrilled and inspired. Gandhi
and Nehru had been pressing toward freedom too demurely, i, t i, view. To
turn the distant vulnerability of Britain to India,s local advantage required
action, not passive resistance. To expel the British once and zu In, Indians
should collaborate with Mussolini and Hitler.

-t-

.t-

Britain's enemies*were no abstraction-to Bose. During his European

"*i1". 
i"fb"Jt3G ilT;dT;frffiA;ATffi;f1ilil. ;;[ -"iir b,"* -s","

was a man of immen'se self-belief-w6ilionghr]id iorild p"irrud" the totari_
tarians to help him gather troops and direct, from Europe, the decisive war
for Indian independence. First, though, he had to g"t ort ofjail. Fortunately,
as a regular tenant of such institutions, he had learned that ihe system could
be manipulated. If his health \4ras at stake, he calcurated, the B.itish might
transfer him to internment at his home. At this fraught moment in the free_
dom movement, the British didn't want heroes perishing in prison. ..The
blood of the martyr is the seed of the church," Bose wrote to the authorities,
invoking Tertullian to tell them he was going on a hunger strike. within a
week, the agitator had been shifted to house arrest at his ihree-story carcutta
mansion, ringed by multiple layers of security.

Bose and his family discreetly anaryzed the movements of the armed
guards, waiting for a window of opportunity.Jrrlt etggfaggbl_qdp.grgUJT,tot$:e*..{S one of the boldest politicar ;;p;. 

"f 
th" r#ieth cen-

turv. swapping his owlislirli6[--rimrndaEgn;iu.ffiectacrei fiii dn iild irairand donning a false beard and fez, h{g_pgpq-d- tpi_q-a._ruaiting car ru the
&gg?"a**B?fu,1r-Uggliqf.:,fh.:1. H" *u, in peshawar, heading for
Kabul, before the British ."ulir"d h" 

"was 
gone. Then it u/as on to Moscow

and, in a second disguise (as an Itarian businessman), to Berlin. Now he could
seek out Hitler, raise an army, and start a war.

In the four years that followed, Bose's life wourd have as many twists and
hrrns as the caper that brought him to Berlin. yet it would end in failure:
death in a plane crash just days after the surrender ofhis finar ally, Japan.

George orwell felt the world was well rid of him, rating Bose as a quisling
comparable to the French politician Laval, whose vichy government welcomed
the Ftihrer' Yet Bose, who had been driven uy *ugi"ut thinking, inspired
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magical ideas in others. Outside India,the reputation he had_gaine!.s9emnl

decidedly off: a man who sought to work with the Nazis and who later chm
to fight alongside the Japanese Imperial Army. rates today as a nationalEsr,
his name affixgd to airportq, schools,_and stamps. The vitality of his hold rn
the national imagination is manifest in other ways: after his death, he

periodically "discovered" alive-as a prisoner in a Soviet concentrdi

camp, as a Chinese military officer, and as an Indian sadhu, a holy man

miraculous powers. Il tpqk {r1ee official commissions, the last one in
to certify that he had actually died in 1945.

Nor did Bose's influence on India's international choices cease uit[
death. Enduring lessons of his war-lessons in political realism, great

strategy, and India's place in the hierarchy sf s1a1ss-rivere absorbed

implemented by India's first prime minister, Jawaharlal Nehru, and b't

diplomatic adviser, Y. K. Krishna Menon (44),to produce a more

Indian stance toward the world.

When Bqs_e's f4he1 named his ninth child Subhas, meaning "ong 4
speech," he wasn't imagining that the boy would apply an oratorical

fervent radicalism. But, in Bose's telling, he was changed by the rd
Vivekananda (28), whose teachings of sacrifice, service, and religiorx
entism he encountered as a teenager. While his parents' household tri
keep a cordon sanitaire around popular politics, this aspect of the eras

tural revivalism couldn't be kept out. When he moved to Calcutta to

Presidency College, he could more freely follow his interests. He read

idealist philosophy and Henri Bergson, and came directly to politics

the works of the spiritual nationalist Sri Aurobindo Ghose. Aurobindo.

five years older than Bose, was a hero of Calcutta's radical youth. [Ie
abandoned the Indian Civil Service to become a leader of the

movement until, disillusioned by its moderation, he turned to plotting

acts. oolt was in the voice of Aurobindo," Bose later said, 'othat we

message of political freedom for the first time."

Aurobindo and other Bengali thinkers made Bose confident in tlre
British racial arrogance. In 1916, having retaliated physically against a

professor's maltreatment of a classmate, Bose was chucked out of collegr-

after getting his degree at another college, he traveled to the dark

England to cram for the Indian Civil Service examinations. It was hL.

idea, and while he derived some pleasure from the experience--
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makes me happier than to be served by the whites and to watch them clean
my shoes," he wrote to a friend-he resigned from the service just weeks
after securing a coveted post.

"Life loses half its interest if there is no struggle-if there are no risks to
be taken," he wrote to his brother Sarat, before returning to India in L92L.
Fortunately for Bose, he was stepping into a new phase in India's history de-
fined by Gandhi's invention of Indian mass politics and marked by disillu-
sionment with the Raj's post-World War policies. H"ld-hqye-"s-5trp{ege d
interesting struggles, with the British and with Gandhi, from now on.

o
*No taxation without representation" had been the banner of another historic
anti-British uprising. In the years following the Treaty of Versailles, ..No

loyal service without representation" was the Indian equivalent. one million
Indians had served the British in the First world war, during which they
were treated as second class, and now it rankled that they had no more say
than before in the decisions of the colonial government. The freedom move-
ment, led by Gandhi, who had loyally run an ambulance unit in the war, gained
momentum.

Gandhi liked to call the Congress party a family, with all the internal
t"r,.ifrithiEi- irnpti"a. He was, of course, the father surrogate-a slightly
qher3iryg:dict{orla} qe in fu oprliol 9{.Po.g, *!,g j-oiryd lhg p:rr"v*,1
1921. As much as he admired Gandhi's ability to enthuse huge crowds, he
was infuriated by the older man's religiously inflected speech and habits, his
love for artisanal simplicitp and above all his willingness to compromise
with the British. "The younger generation in India are all impatient," Bose
told a German admiier in I930s Berlin. "They think with me rhat Gandhi is
too goocl-too moderate-in his ideas and actions. we want a more radical
*d *9ll-iiiia.nt policy."

ln Nehru, Bose initially found an ideological brother: committed to so-
cialism and industrialization, to secular politics, and to building India's inter-
national profile as a progressiys sfafs-and also, Bose thought, in a hurry. In
the late r920s, the two emerged as the voice of a new generation in Congress.
Until then, the organization had demanded from the British only dominion
status (equal to the settler colonies of the Commonwealth, such as Canada
and Australia). Over Gandhi's objections, Bose and Nehru got the Congress
to dedicate itself to the cause of full independence for India, which included
sovereign powers over military affairs.

i
I
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Still, virtually no other pre-Independence Indian leader, including

considered hard power as essential as Bose. He hadn t fought in the Crril
War-his bad eyesight rendered him fit only for a student defense force,

he developed an abiding taste for uniforms and parades-but he took to

what he saw as the conflict's lesson. 'oThe war had shown," he wrote,

nation that did not possess military strength could not hope to preserrt
independence."

Even in the years when he was closest, emotionally, to his Congres..

Ieagues, this difference kept him somewhat aloof. In a photograph tala
the 1928 Congress session in Calcutta, amid a rank of party leaders

in Indian styles (kurtas and dhotis, sherwanis, turbans, and Gandhi

stands what looks like a well-decorated officer of the Japanese

Army. It's Bose, in the jackboots, jodhpurs, buckle, cap, and baton tlrr-
addition to his spectacles, would become his trademark. The outfit

the combat he longed for but had not known. It would take another war fr
costume role to become real.

InL942,Joseph Goebbels, the Nazi cfief9fpropaggndq., ryade a1 exei

somewhat underevidenced entry in his diary: "Bose's appeal has made a

impression on world opinion." Bose, now in Berlin after scarpering

Calcutta house arrest, had just given his first shortwave radio broadcas-

listeners in India and elsewhere that the "enemies of British imperialisl
today the natural allies of India." He added, "We shall heartily cooper*
all those who will help us in overthrowing the common enemy."

IVhat had happened in the 1930s to drive him here? Bose, who

Nazi, recognized that Germany might be oofascist or imperialist,
cruel," but he was desperate for action after a decade ofjail, exile, i
ism, and Congress infighting, which had given him a taste of power

withdrawn it. He'd had enough talk of nonviolence and passive resi

Bose had broken formally with Gandhi in 1933, coauthoring a

manifesto that urged the Congress to find a new leader, a new pri

a new method. Gandhi responded in the way he did to most of his

challengers: asphyxiate the opponent with compassion and

then bring him back into the fold. When Bose finished a prison stiru ir
Gandhi arranged his election as Congress president, at a moment tlren
political representation had markedly increased. In the middle parl

decade, Britain had expanded the Indian franchise sixfold and created
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elected provincial assemblies with legislative powers. By 1938, congress had
formed governments in seven of these.

with these legislative levers in Indian hands, there seemed to Bose to be
a genuine chance to pursue his political agenda: to press for sovereign pow-
ers, industrialization, and population control. But his leftist calls for land
reform and labor rights had unsettled the big landowners and industrialists
(men such as G. D. Birla), on whose support Gandhi and Congress depended.
That year, Bggg.Iql._199lection degpite _Gandhi's opposition, !u1-_i4, 1939,
Gandhi orchestrated his removal, describirrg t i- iii or," I"tto ur-ih"-Crrrg."r,
fUffirugg.--Bose, niilitant ab Cver,lyas further sidelined by anoiher
stint in prison, where he was appalled, if not surprised, by Gandhi's pacifist
reaction to the Second World War.

Bose believed that, after his private war expelled the British, Free India
would achieve a historical synthesis of fascism and communism, the t\4ro pro-
gressive currents of modern times. Installed in Berlin, he admired German
discipline and planning, especially Germany's ability to strike with lightning
military speed. Yet what he couldn't see, through his patriotism and self-
belief, was that India's insignificance as a global entity was part ofthe reason
his war had not yet begun.

He had intended tq gull troops from around fifteen thousand Indians cap-
tured by the Germans, but so far only a few thousand captives agreed to join
his Free lndian Legion and swear allegiance to Hitler and hi*.-l\{eur*hil",
he waited for Hitler to meet with him or declare his support for Indian inde-
pendence. Instead, Hitler invaded Russia in June L9[I-adisaster for Bose,s
plans. As Boqg k1ew, in a wg betwgen _Ge.rmany and Russia, Indians would
tid_"_yitt, F$sia, whose ideology was more attractive t" 

" 
pr-ffiiiiied people.

His hopes- of rygiching by land aiross Afghanistan aridto India evaporbted.
so where did that leave Bose in Berlin? Instead of leading a beautiful

struggle, he was a minor propaganda tool: Lord Haw-Haw with a Bengali ac-
cent, a role he was tiring of but would have to endure for another two years.
A visitor to his hotel room in the summer of 1941 found Bose sitting in the
lotus position, deep in gloom, peering down at a map of the world. His eyes
swiveled to Japan.

o

To get to Japan undetected, the only way was under the seas. He convinced
ftq*GgpAfrp_-lo_ pgt hiry _in a U-boat for ha[ the jourlgy, th*-Gffir."d
gid-ogery to, a Japanese submarine. British intelligence *ur follo*i"g ih;

-i

*
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craft as it powered toward Tokyo, but chose not to intercept it. They were aftrr
bigger fish, and didn't want to reveal to Japan that its code had been broker*

Bose had escaped again. His new incarnation was as leader ofthe Japanese-

supported Indian National Army. This time, his troops awaited him: Indir
prisoners ofwar who had been captured when the British garrison ofSirrEr-
pore feII in February 1942.

fhe following year: Bose launched his new campaign, Chalo Delt_ri torr
ward to Delhi). an echo of rhe sepoys cry of 1857. The Nlalay Penins&
contained a large Indian diaspora, and an ornately uniformed Bose toured-l
in an open-topped Dodge, addressing vast audiences and raising monet

recruits; his men intimidated and occasionally tortured those who denfo

him. The destitute agricultural workers who joined him became knorr
'''oorice soldiers." He also raised a several-hundred-strong women's regi

named after the Rani of Jhansi (see 23, Lakshmi Bai). Overall, his

grew to somewhere between thirty thousand and fifty thousand fighters.

and women who probably didn't realize that their charismatic. uni

',. leader had no military experience.

By now, India had become a prize in the war, and interest in Bose i
creased accordingly. Forthe Axis powers, the conquest oflndiawould
the Japanese and German military theaters to come much closer to

ing. For the AIIies, with the collapse of Britain in Southeast Asia,

on to India was vital; it was a base from which to provision Chiang Kai

in China and guard supply routes up to Russia, and otherwise hinder

Axis expansion.

Ea"kjn]+diu, tt" entire senior Congress leadershjp was in jail.
had rejected British entreaties to support the war, instead launching

India movement in 1942-a collective do-or-die effort to throw the

out. The arrests aborted Gandhi's satyagraha, or oopassive resistance--

left Bose, for now, the only freedom fighter standing-on Japanese-heH

He declared himself the head of Azad Hind, an Indian government rn

and began planning his future state, from provincial structures and

down to table manners. He envisioned battling his way to India, and

control, in about a year. His arguments helped convince the alreadr

tended Japanese to push into India from Burma, through Arakan and

the Imphal plain. When he reached Bengal, he told them, he would be

incite a revolt that would destroy the British Empire.

But Bose's blindspot had traveled with him. Here, as in Berlin- h
less a leader than a persuasive power to be exploited. Although he i
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his army spearheading the campaign into India-according to the historian and
strategic analyst Srinath Raghavan, Bose "insisted that the first drop ofblood
which should be shed in the course of the offensive should be Indian"-the
Japanese considered his soldiers poor fighters, useful primarily for building
and repairing roads and bridges, and carrying supplies. only a modest "Bose
Brigade" was allowed at the front, while operational command remained with
the Japanese. with Bose sidelined in Rangoon, his soldiers (poo.ly supplied,
poorly equipped, and then split between battalions) now marched toward the
wqqtlg!tl*{gfe?,t9y_e.,r_suf feredhy.aJapa4es-.g-qrmJ.

Even as Bose's soldiers succumbed to death, disease, starvation, deser-
tion, and defection to the British, they didn't quite extinguish his hope of
governing India. congress leaders were now free, negotiating again with the
British and Muhammad Ali Jinnah (39). Bose understood there was no
going back to the family-unless, just maybe, he approached the problem
from a different direction, with the help of another great power.

The fascists having failed him, he decided to escape to Soviet Russia. A
few months later, just days after the Japanese surrender, and with the Soviets
now also at war with Japan, he boarded a plane heading for Russian territory
(exactly where remains unclear). But as it took off after a fuel stop in Taipei,
it crashed and burned.

-1

If Eose is today regarded as the most formidable military leader of the na-
tionalist movement, it's because he was the only one. Nationalisr hagiography
abhors a vacuum. Yet the historical record .ho*, no particular girif* riti
tary strategy or leading troops: instead" he possessed courage. mlral myopia.
and a capacity for outlandish reinvention that rivaled his nemesis Gandhi's
whenever faced with an impediment to the goal of independence. He was a
single-minded instrumentalist, in pursuit of great powers to serve his ends,
but underestimating always the peripherality of his goals to theirs.

Nevertheless, his unpredictability became a tangential pressure in the
British decision to resume negotiations with more moderate leaders instead
of keeping them imprisoned. A wild-card warrior such as Bose made a Nehru
*em as manageable as a houseplant. So. in this way. Bose enabled the final 

-t

thrust toward a freedom he would never see.

But India may have benefited even more broadly from its own renegade
Trotsky. Bose's years of arguing against the conventional wisdom did much to
clarify the thinking of his Indian opponents. And his decision to partner with

+
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two of the titanic powers of his time (with the Soviets seemingly next)

entrench a post-lndependence resistance to military pacts and Greal
alliances.

Nehru had been dismayed by his old friend's pact with the Nazis, sr[
"It is a bad thing psychologically for the Indian masses to think in
being liberated by an outside agency." As Nehru followed Bose's course

Berlin to Tokyo, Singapore, and Rangoon, he saw the strategicshortr
too. The concerns of a poor, militarily weak nation didn't really rate ir
eyes ofthe leading powers. In any divergence ofvalues or goals, the i
that prevailed would not be India's.

That skepticism-the inverse of Bose's magical thinking-was
into policy when Nehru became the first prime minister, giving the

Bose one of the great ironic codas in modern Indian history. In the eud,

convinced aligner and advocate of hard power helped underwrite i
dent India's commitment to the accumulation of soft power and to
resolutely nonaligned.


